Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Disturbance has long been proposed as a mechanism enabling the coexistence of species, with a unimodal relationship between diversity and the level of disturbance predicted by the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (IDH; Connell [@CR7]). Diversity is expected to be low in both weakly and strongly disturbed systems through competitive exclusion and extinction of disturbance-intolerant species, respectively. Diversity should be maximized by intermediate disturbances that disrupt competitive displacement before elimination of weak competitors but do not drive disturbance-intolerant species to extinction. However, only a minority of experimental and observational studies on the disturbance--diversity relationship reports the expected unimodal pattern (reviewed in Mackey and Currie [@CR16]).

One factor possibly influencing the disturbance--diversity relationship is the spatial scale of the disturbance. There has been discussion on whether the IDH is a between-patch mechanism relying on the presence of a mosaic of patches in different successional stages (Wilson [@CR38]), or works both within a single patch and between patches (Collins and Glenn [@CR6]). In a modeling approach, Roxburgh et al. ([@CR26]) compared between-patch and within-patch disturbances. Between-patch disturbances completely destroyed patches within a landscape and required recolonization by reimmigration from outside the disturbed patch, while within-patch disturbances affected the whole landscape but left residuals behind. This study demonstrated that coexistence via disturbance of intermediate frequency is possible for both disturbance types, as long as the species show a trade-off between the ability to recolonize the disturbed patch and competitive ability. However, the two disturbance types require different traits for recolonization. Spatially patchy disturbances enable species coexistence when the inferior competitor is better at dispersing to and colonizing a recently disturbed patch. Theoretically, such a trade-off between competition and colonization ability can enable coexistence of an unlimited number of species, assuming that inferior competitors have sufficiently higher colonization abilities than superior competitors (Tilman [@CR32]). Global within-patch disturbances require other traits for recolonization. Such disturbances favor species that either have higher maximal growth rates enabling them to profit from the resource-rich conditions after the disturbance (Pacala and Rees [@CR20]; Rees et al. [@CR25]), or that leave more residuals behind due to production of resting eggs or cysts, vegetative resprouting, higher survival in the seed bank, protective structures or less susceptible growth forms (Sousa [@CR30]; Pake and Venable [@CR22]; Cáceres [@CR2]; Turner et al. [@CR34]).

Both types of disturbance are common in nature. Examples for spatially patchy disturbances are wave disturbances in intertidal boulder fields or mussel beds (Sousa [@CR28], [@CR29]; Paine and Levin [@CR21]), mound building by burrowing animals in grasslands (Platt [@CR23]; Guo [@CR10]; Questad and Foster [@CR24]), and small floods creating a mosaic of differently disturbed patches for river invertebrates (Matthaei et al. [@CR17], [@CR18]). Examples for within-patch disturbances are droughts in marshes and large chaparral fires with subsequent colonization from the seed bank or by vegetative resprouting (Keeley et al. [@CR14]; Bonis et al. [@CR1]). However, differences between these two disturbance types are not always unequivocal and different groups of organisms may experience the same disturbance as patchy and as global, respectively. For example, some species survive the drying of temporary ponds as resting stages, while others have to reimmigrate from permanent ponds after refilling (Wellborn et al. [@CR37]; Chase [@CR5]). It is therefore a within-patch disturbance for the former, but a spatially patchy disturbance for the latter species.

Microcosm experiments with aquatic protists have often been used to study the effect of disturbance on diversity. However, studies have examined either disturbances within single patches (e.g., Scholes et al. [@CR27]; Haddad et al. [@CR11]; Jiang and Patel [@CR13]) or disturbances affecting local communities within a metacommunity, thereby creating a mosaic of patches in different successional stages (Warren [@CR36]; Östman et al. [@CR19]; Cadotte [@CR3]). To our knowledge, the present experiment is the first that directly compares the effect of these two spatial scales of disturbance on diversity. In a microcosm experiment, we assembled metacommunities consisting of four local communities connected by active dispersal of organisms. Disturbances that reduced abundances of all species in a non-selective way and introduced fresh resources were applied at three intensities and at two spatial scales. Disturbances at the local scale resulted in a complete destruction of selected local communities and required reimmigration from neighboring communities for recolonization. Regional disturbances, however, affected the whole metacommunity but left part of each local community intact. We hypothesized that regional disturbances would have a less severe effect on diversity, as they allowed recolonization not only through reimmigration but also through growth within a patch. Moreover, we predicted that local disturbances would have a positive effect on beta diversity by creating a mosaic of patches in different successional stages and would thus increase regional diversity relative to local diversity. We further predicted that species with high growth rates would be favored by intense regional disturbances, while both high growth and high dispersal rates would be important for survival under strong local disturbances.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Microcosms were small plexiglass basins (12 × 12 × 8 cm) filled with 300 ml of 0.2 μm-filtered pond water. As resources, we used a benthic diatom (*Naviculapelliculosa*; obtained from the culture collection SAG at Göttingen) and bacteria associated with algal and ciliate cultures. To simulate a benthic system, we placed 25 tiles (2.27 × 2.27 × 0.5 cm) covered with a biofilm of algae and bacteria into each basin. A metacommunity consisted of four microcosms arranged in a square, with each basin connected to its two neighboring basins with silicon tubing of 10 cm length and 0.5 cm inner diameter. For a more detailed description of microcosms, see Limberger and Wickham ([@CR15]).

At the beginning of the experiment, we added five benthic ciliate species (*Tachysomapellionellum*, *Stylonychiapustulata*, *Onychodromopsisflexilis*, *Frontoniaangusta* and *Parameciumcaudatum*) to each basin. These species were true competitors for the resources and did not show any predatory effects on other community members. The ciliates had been isolated from freshwater habitats around the city of Salzburg, Austria. Depending on the species' biovolume, 80--1,000 individuals were introduced into each basin. One of the ciliate species (*Onychodromopsisflexilis*) did not grow in any of the basins irrespective of treatment. As this species had been the strongest competitor in an earlier experiment, the rapid extinction of this species was probably the result of senescence of the original culture and not due to competitive exclusion.

Disturbance treatments {#Sec3}
----------------------

We simulated disturbances that reduce species' abundances but return resources into the system. A disturbance was replacement of part of the metacommunity with filtered pond water and with tiles covered by a biofilm of algae and bacteria, but free of ciliates. The experiment was conducted in a two-way factorial design with disturbance intensity and disturbance scale as main factors. We compared three disturbance intensities: undisturbed, low disturbance intensity (a quarter of the metacommunity disturbed every other week) and high disturbance intensity (half of the metacommunity disturbed once a week). Thus, disturbance intensity was in fact a combination of intensity and frequency, but for simplicity we call this factor disturbance intensity.

Disturbances were implemented at two spatial scales: local and regional. Local disturbances were complete removals of basins and replacement with microcosms containing water and resource-covered substrate but no ciliates. With low local disturbance, one basin was replaced every other week starting with day 7, and at each following disturbance date, a basin successive to the most recently disturbed basin was selected for disturbance. With high local disturbance, two neighboring basins were replaced once a week, so that each local community was disturbed every other week.

Regional disturbances were, depending on disturbance intensity, removals of half or a quarter of tiles, water and ciliates from each of the four local communities of the metacommunity. Using a plexiglass sampler that allowed removal of single tiles and the water column above them, we removed 6--7 or 12--13 adjacent tiles from each basin. However, complete removals of basins in the local disturbance treatments removed more water volume than the removal of the respective number of tiles in the regional disturbance treatments. We measured this difference and removed it by pipette from the regionally disturbed treatments. The removed water and tiles were replaced by filtered pond water and resource-covered tiles. Disturbance treatments were replicated three times and implemented after sampling. All connections were closed with tube clamps during sampling and disturbances.

Sampling {#Sec4}
--------

The experiment lasted for 8 weeks and was sampled weekly by removing three tiles from each basin using the tile sampler before implementation of the disturbance treatments. The removed water was replaced by filtered pond water enriched with nutrients. For quantification of ciliates and resources, the biofilm on the tiles was scraped off with a razor blade and merged with the withdrawn water volume. Ciliates were live-counted under a dissecting microscope, while algal abundance was measured fluorometrically. For enumeration of bacteria, a subsample was fixed with glutardialdehyde (2% final concentration), and then sonicated to disaggregate clumps of algae and bacteria. A subsample was stained with DAPI (2.5 μg ml^−1^ final concentration) and filtered onto a black polycarbonate membrane filter (0.2 μm pore size; Nuclepore). Bacteria were classified into different size categories (\<1 μm, 1--5 μm, 5--10 μm, \>10 μm) and counted by epifluorescence microscopy in 30 randomly selected fields at ×1,000 magnification. Dimensions of at least ten individuals per size category were measured to transform counts into biovolume.

Data analysis {#Sec5}
-------------

To measure diversity, we calculated the Shannon-Wiener index, species richness and evenness. These three measures of diversity were computed at two spatial scales: local diversity was measured at the scale of local communities and then averaged over the four basins of a metacommunity, while regional diversity was measured at the scale of the metacommunity. Calculation of regional diversity was based on the mean abundances in the whole metacommunity and the species number in the metacommunity, respectively. As a measure of dissimilarity of species composition, we calculated the Bray--Curtis distance between the four basins of a metacommunity, based on the log~10~-transformed species' abundances.

We used two-way ANOVAs with repeated measures on both factors (henceforth two-way rm-ANOVA) to test whether disturbance intensity and scale significantly affected diversity, species richness, evenness, and species abundances across time. When the assumption of sphericity was violated, a Greenhouse--Geisser correction was used. The undisturbed control was not part of the factorial design, and was therefore excluded from the analysis. One-way rm-ANOVAs with Dunnett's post-hoc test showed that the control did not differ significantly from the low intensity treatments, therefore justifying its exclusion from the analysis. However, when testing for disturbance effects on dissimilarity, Dunnett's post-hoc test revealed a significant difference between the undisturbed treatment and the treatment of low local disturbance. Therefore, we used a one-way rm-ANOVA in this case. Dissimilarity values were arcsine square-root transformed prior to analysis to account for the fact that the Bray--Curtis distance is confined to the range from 0 to 1.

To test whether resources differed between the treatments, we conducted one-way rm-ANOVAs with bacterial biovolumina as dependent variable and an rm-ANCOVA with algal biovolume as dependent variable and light as covariable. Light intensity was not completely homogeneous in the laboratory, and was thus measured at the position of each basin to partial out a possible effect of light during data analysis. Abundances and biovolumina of ciliates, algae and bacteria were log~10~-transformed and averaged over the four local communities prior to analyses. Statistical analyses were conducted with PASW 18.0 for Windows.

Species' traits {#Sec6}
---------------

The test organisms' competitive abilities, growth and dispersal rates were examined in detail in a previous study (Limberger and Wickham [@CR15]). Briefly, each species' growth rate was measured in single species trials started with 500 individuals per basin. Abundances were counted regularly until carrying capacities had been reached. Dispersal rate was measured as the proportion of individuals dispersing from a donor basin to an uncolonized recipient basin connected by tubing of 10 cm. Competitive ability was quantified by comparing performance of each species in all pairwise species combinations to performance in single species trials. Competitive response was calculated as the decrease in a species' abundance when grown with a competitor relative to its equilibrium abundance when grown alone. Competitive effect was calculated as a species' ability to reduce the abundance of a competitor relative to the competitor's equilibrium abundance in the single species trial. A species' competitive ability was computed as the difference between its mean competitive effect and response and served as the basis for calculation of competitive ranks. A bootstrap procedure was used to estimate confidence intervals. Since fewer species were used in the present than in the cited experiment, we recalculated competitive ranks by using only those competition trials that contained the four species of the present experiment.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Diversity {#Sec8}
---------

Local and regional diversity were strongly influenced by both the intensity and scale of disturbance. Since responses of local and regional diversity were similar (apart from a faster initial decline of local than regional species richness in the treatment with high local disturbance), we present here only results for regional diversity \[see Electronic Supplemental Material (ESM) Fig. S1 for results of local diversity\].

Averaged over time, high intensity disturbances reduced regional Shannon diversity compared to low intensity disturbances, but neither disturbance scale nor the interaction between scale and intensity influenced Shannon diversity (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). However, effects of disturbance intensity and scale were highly time dependent, with the negative effect of high disturbance intensity becoming apparent earlier when disturbances were applied at the local scale than when applied at the regional scale (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). While species richness was strongly reduced by local scale disturbances of high intensity (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}b), evenness was unaffected by disturbance treatments when averaged over time (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). However, the effect of disturbance scale on evenness strongly interacted with time and differences between treatments became apparent during the final phase of the experiment. Regional disturbances led to lower evenness than local disturbance, but only when disturbances were of high intensity (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}c).Table 1Significance values of two-way rm-ANOVAs testing for effects of time, disturbance intensity, disturbance scale, and possible interactions on measures of regional diversity, on total ciliate abundance and biovolume, and on abundances of the four ciliate speciesTimeTime × intensityTime × scaleTime × scale × intensityIntensityScaleIntensity × scaleShannon index**\<0.0010.0010.0320.0340.005**0.4200.468Species richness**0.0010.044**0.1260.074**\<0.0010.0010.001**Evenness**\<0.001**0.331**0.006**0.0810.8200.1400.118Total abundance**\<0.001**0.346**0.014**0.4720.195**0.003**0.068Total biovolume**\<0.0010.0410.017**0.218**0.0010.029**0.085*Tachysoma***\<0.001**0.107**0.037**0.1310.561**0.009**0.478*Stylonychia***0.017**0.0810.511**0.030**0.5950.4550.971*Frontonia***\<0.001**0.3550.2020.223**0.0050.022**0.111*Paramecium***\<0.001\<0.001**0.280**0.0040.0020.050**0.262When the assumption of sphericity was violated, a Greenhouse--Geisser correction was used*P* values ≤0.05 in boldFig. 1Regional diversity and dissimilarity in the undisturbed control (*UN*), and in the treatments of local low (*LL*), local high (*LH*), regional low (*RL*) and regional high (*RH*) disturbance. Low disturbance is shown with *open symbols*, high disturbance with *closed symbols*; local disturbance treatments are the *circles*, regional disturbance treatments the *triangles*. The undisturbed control is shown with *dotted line* and *filled squares*. The measures of diversity used were **a** Shannon-Wiener index, **b** species number, **c** evenness, and dissimilarity is expressed as **d** Bray--Curtis distance, means ± SE, *n* = 3

The type of disturbance significantly affected the Bray--Curtis dissimilarity of the local communities of a metacommunity, but the disturbance effect strongly interacted with time (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d; one-way rm-ANOVA: time: *P* \< 0.001; time × disturbance: *P* \< 0.001; disturbance: *P* = 0.008; Tukey's post-hoc test: RH, RL, UN \< LL; see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} for treatment abbreviations). Dissimilarity was comparatively high when disturbances were applied at the local scale. With high local disturbance, dissimilarity reached especially high values during the first half of the experiment, while low local disturbance resulted in strong fluctuations, with high dissimilarity 1 week after a disturbance and lower dissimilarity 2 weeks after a disturbance.

Species abundances {#Sec9}
------------------

Total ciliate abundance was significantly affected by disturbance scale. Local disturbances reduced ciliate abundance to a stronger extent than regional disturbances, with high local disturbances having the most severe effect (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). When abundance was converted to biovolume, the negative effect of high local disturbance became even more pronounced (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b).Fig. 2**a** Total ciliate abundance, **b** total ciliate biovolume; abundances of **c***Tachysoma*, **d***Stylonychia*, **e***Frontonia* and **f***Paramecium* in the five disturbance treatments, means ± SE, *n* = 3. Note that untransformed data (+1) are presented on a log scale, while the statistical analyses presented in the text were calculated with log-transformed data. For better visibility of treatment differences, initial abundances and biovolume on day 0 have been omitted from panels with high maximum abundances or biovolume (**a**--**d**). Treatment abbreviations and symbols as in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}

The four ciliate species responded differently to disturbance treatments. *Tachysoma* reached significantly higher abundances in metacommunities that were affected by regional disturbances than in locally disturbed or undisturbed treatments (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). *Stylonychia* abundances were unaffected by disturbance treatments when averaged across time but showed strong temporal dynamics (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). During the intermediate period of the experiment, *Stylonychia* density temporally decreased in the undisturbed and weakly disturbed treatments. In the final phase of the experiment, however, *Stylonychia* reached highest abundances in the undisturbed control, while sharply declining with high regional disturbance. *Frontonia* and *Paramecium* were both affected by disturbance scale and intensity, and quickly approached extinction in the treatments with high local disturbance (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}e, f). In contrast to *Frontonia*, abundances of *Paramecium* also showed differences between other treatments, with a strong interaction between time and disturbance intensity. With high regional disturbance, the increase in *Paramecium* abundance was slower than in the weakly disturbed and undisturbed treatments.

Community composition and succession {#Sec10}
------------------------------------

All treatments were initially dominated by *Tachysoma* and *Stylonychia* (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), the species with the fastest growth rates (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). After this initial phase, successional trajectories differed between treatments (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the weakly disturbed and undisturbed treatments, *Frontonia* reached mean relative metacommunity abundances of 20--30% during weeks 2 and 3 (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b), before becoming increasingly unimportant towards the end of the experiment (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, d). *Paramecium* increased in relative abundance towards the end of the experiment, though not exceeding a mean relative metacommunity abundance of 17% (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). *Tachysoma* and *Stylonychia* were the dominant species in the end, with *Stylonychia* reaching comparatively high values (57%) in the undisturbed control (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 3Relative metacommunity abundances of *Tachysoma* (*gray*), *Stylonychia* (*white*), *Frontonia* (*black*) and *Paramecium* (*hatched*) on **a** day 7, **b** day 21, **c** day 35, and **d** day 56. Treatment abbreviations as in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}Table 2Biovolume (*n* = 15), growth rate (*n* = 3), dispersal rate (*n* = 5), and bootstrap estimates of competitive rank (high rank means high competitive ability) of the four speciesSpeciesBiovolume (10^3^ μm^3^)Growth rate (ind ind^−1^ day^−1^)Dispersal rate (ind ind^−1^ day^−1^)Competitive rank (2.5, 97.5 percentiles)*Tachysoma*171.750.0012.87 (2, 4)*Stylonychia*311.470.0143.66 (2, 4)*Frontonia*890.350.0031.29 (1, 3)*Paramecium*2160.620.0832.18 (1, 4)Competitive ability was measured by comparing growth in single species treatments with performance in all pairwise species combinations (*n* = 3). Data are from Limberger and Wickham ([@CR15]). Competitive ranks have been recalculated, as fewer species were used in the present experiment. Competitive ranks are therefore based only on competition trials containing pairs of those four species

In the highly disturbed treatments, succession was less pronounced or completely stopped, depending on spatial scale of disturbance. With high local disturbance, succession remained in an early stage and the community was dominated by *Stylonychia* and *Tachysoma* (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). With high regional disturbance, relative abundances of the intermediate and late successional species (*Frontonia* and *Paramecium*) were reduced compared to the weakly and undisturbed treatments. In the final phase of the experiment, *Tachysoma* reached extremely high relative abundance (78%) in the treatment with high regional disturbance (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d).

Resources {#Sec11}
---------

Algal biovolume differed between disturbance treatments, with comparatively high algal biovolume in the treatment with high local disturbance (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a; rm-ANCOVA: time: *P* = 0.2; time × light: *P* = 0.197; time × disturbance: 0.191; light: *P* = 0.001; disturbance: *P* = 0.017; Sidak's post-hoc test: LL \< LH). Disturbance also affected total bacterial biovolume (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b; rm-ANOVA: time: *P* \< 0.001; time × disturbance: *P* = 0.366; disturbance: *P* = 0.001; Tukey's post-hoc test: LH \< all other treatments). However, when split into different size classes (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}c--f), an effect of disturbance treatment on bacterial biovolume was only found for the size class of \>10 μm (rm-ANOVA: time: *P* \< 0.001; time × disturbance: *P* = 0.004; disturbance: *P* = 0.002; Tukey's post-hoc test: LH \< all other treatments).Fig. 4**a** Algal biovolume with values adjusted using ANCOVA to account for the confounding effect of light, **b** total bacterial biovolume, **c** bacteria \<1 μm, **d** bacteria 1--5 μm, **e** bacteria 5--10 μm, **f** bacteria \>10 μm, means ± SE, *n* = 3. Note that untransformed data are presented on a log scale, while the statistical analyses presented in the text were calculated with log-transformed data. Treatment abbreviations and symbols as in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

High intensity disturbances reduced diversity, irrespective of the spatial scale of disturbance. However, the mechanism behind this decrease in diversity was clearly dependent on the scale of disturbance. Strong local disturbance decreased diversity by reducing species richness, while strong regional disturbance decreased diversity by reducing evenness (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Apart from different effects on the two components of diversity, spatial scale of disturbance also affected the speed of diversity decline. Species extinctions due to strong local disturbances occurred even early in the experiment, while the decrease in evenness with high regional disturbance occurred only at the end of the experiment.

We hypothesized that local disturbances would have a stronger effect on diversity than regional disturbances. The confirmation of this hypothesis depends on whether one gives more weight to species richness, evenness, or the combination of both. Species extinctions in the regional species pool may indeed have a more severe effect on the community since there is no chance for recovery. Conversely, with reduced evenness, all species are still present in the species pool and recovery to a community of higher diversity is possible. By reducing species richness, local disturbances can thus be regarded as having a stronger effect on the community.

Disturbance scale and species richness {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------

The reasons for species loss with strong local disturbance can be elucidated when looking at the species' traits (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). While a regression analysis between species' traits and persistence in disturbed treatments was not possible due to the low number of data points, some qualitative comparisons between species with different responses to disturbance can be made. With strong local disturbance, only the two species with the highest growth rates survived (*Stylonychia*, *Tachysoma*), while the slow-growing species rapidly went extinct. A microcosm experiment analyzing the importance of several species' traits in predicting the response to within-patch disturbances also found growth rate to be the best predictor for persistence under disturbance (Haddad et al. [@CR11]). Interestingly, a high growth rate was also the most important trait for survival in our between-patch disturbance treatments, while dispersal rate was unimportant. *Paramecium*, one of the species that went extinct, had by far the highest dispersal rate in our model community, while one of the survivors (*Tachysoma*) had the lowest dispersal rate. Within our experimental set-up, the ability to rapidly build up large populations seems to have been more important than fast dispersal to undisturbed patches. However, the importance of dispersal rate for survival with between-patch disturbances will probably depend on the distance between disturbed patches. With greater distance, a high dispersal rate will become increasingly important.

With strong regional disturbance, all four species survived, demonstrating that this type of disturbance is a less strong environmental filter than local disturbance. Presence or absence of surviving organisms and propagules has also been found to strongly influence post-disturbance succession in many natural systems (Turner et al. [@CR34]; Turner [@CR33]). Succession in forests and other plant communities is more predictable and re-establishment of the pre-disturbance community is faster when residuals are present, as more species are able to recolonize a patch where they still have propagules or individuals present than when they have to recolonize a distant patch by reimmigration. Despite the simplicity of our model system, the results of our experiment are thus comparable to observations in natural communities.

Disturbance scale and evenness {#Sec14}
------------------------------

While regional disturbances had no effect on species richness, they led to a decrease in evenness due to strong dominance of the fastest-growing species. It has been suggested that inferior competitors with high maximal growth rates are able to temporally dominate after disturbances of small spatial extent, as they are best at exploiting the resource-rich conditions after the disturbance (Pacala and Rees [@CR20]; Rees et al. [@CR25]). Accordingly, *Tachysoma*, the species with the highest growth rate in our community, reached high abundances with strong regional disturbance (Figs. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}c and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}d). In our experiment, disturbances increased mortality but introduced fresh resources, thereby creating conditions that were best exploited by species with high growth rates. In contrast, when disturbances reduce nutrients, it is particularly the fast-growing species that are negatively affected since their growth rates are more severely reduced than those of slower-growing species (Haddad et al. [@CR11]). The effect of disturbance on the dominance structure of the community will thus depend on whether disturbances increase or decrease productivity. We only tested disturbances increasing resource concentrations, a type of disturbance common in nature. Examples are the input of nutrient-rich river water into floodplain lakes during flood events (Van den Brink et al. [@CR35]), increased light availability within treefall gaps (Denslow [@CR8]), and higher palatability of early-successional plant species that establish after disturbances (Cates and Orians [@CR4]).

While *Tachysoma* reached high absolute abundance with strong regional disturbance early in the experiment, its relative abundance increased and thus evenness decreased only during the final 2 weeks, concurrent with a sharp decline in *Stylonychia* abundance (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). *Stylonychia* gained high abundances with strong local disturbance due to high growth and dispersal rates, its low abundance with strong regional disturbance in the end of the experiment is thus surprising. Even more, since it was also the strongest competitor in the community and dominated in the undisturbed control. However, the competitive hierarchy was rather flat (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) and an earlier experiment has shown temporal variability of competitive effects. We found *Tachysoma* to have negative effects on *Stylonychia* during the early phase of succession (Limberger and Wickham [@CR15]). With strong regional disturbance, succession was regularly set back to early-successional and resource-rich conditions, and competitive interactions might thus be the reason for the reduction of *Stylonychia* abundance. Also, the decline of *Stylonychia* abundance in the weakly and undisturbed treatments during the intermediate period of the experiment probably is a result of competition. The mid-successional species *Frontonia* was found to have strong negative effects on *Stylonychia* (Limberger and Wickham [@CR15]).

Our results show that regional disturbances that increase productivity of the system lead to high dominance of the fastest-growing species. Despite a similar input of resources with strong local disturbance, the double requirement of dispersal and growth with high local disturbance prevented the slow disperser *Tachysoma* from reaching similar dominance as with high regional disturbance. The two survivors attained nearly equal abundances, leading to high evenness. Thus, while the requirement of dispersal seemed to be unimportant for survival with strong local disturbance, it did affect the abundances of the surviving species.

Results on species' responses to disturbance treatments could have been influenced by trait evolution. There is increasing empirical evidence that rapid evolution affects ecological dynamics (Hairston et al. [@CR12]; Fussmann et al. [@CR9]). Accordingly, treatments with high disturbance intensity could have selected for individuals with high growth rates. With our data, however, we cannot assess whether evolutionary processes influenced species' responses to disturbance. Measuring species' growth rates at the beginning and the end of disturbance experiments would be an interesting avenue for future studies.

Scale of disturbance not only influenced species richness, evenness, and species' abundances, it also affected resource biomass (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although strong local and regional disturbances both introduced the same amount of resources, algal biomass was higher with local disturbance. The probable reason was a negative effect of strong local disturbance on ciliate abundance, and since only the two smallest species survived, the effect on ciliate biomass was even larger (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b). This negative effect on grazer biomass translated to the lower trophic level by leading to a less efficient resource use.

Local, regional, and beta diversity {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------

Disturbance scale had a strong influence on beta diversity (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). Regional disturbances affected each local community to the same extent and thus resulted in high similarity of local communities. While we also expected high similarity of local communities in the undisturbed control since each local community was treated the same (i.e. not at all), similarity between undisturbed local communities decreased during the second half of the experiment. Similarly, Chase ([@CR5]) found drought disturbance to result in high similarity of pond communities, while species composition in undisturbed ponds was more variable. He suggested stochastic effects to be more important in undisturbed communities, leading to higher dissimilarity of communities, while disturbances provide a harsh environmental filter and increase the importance of niche-selective forces.

In contrast to regional disturbances, local disturbances led to an increase in beta diversity by creating a mosaic of differently disturbed patches. With strong local disturbance, this increase was only temporal and beta diversity quickly decreased as soon as the disturbance-intolerant species had gone extinct. Weak local disturbances were applied only every other week and resulted in pronounced fluctuations of beta diversity, with dissimilarity depending on the time since last disturbance. The amplitude of the fluctuations decreased with increasing time of the experiment, when slow colonizers had either died out or built up populations large enough to rapidly colonize disturbed patches. Since regional diversity depends on both local and beta diversity, the high dissimilarity of local communities with local disturbance let us expect an increase of regional relative to local diversity. However, there were only marginal differences between local and regional diversity: with strong local disturbance, the initial decline in species richness was faster for local than for regional richness. By comparing absolute species' abundances of the four local communities, Bray--Curtis dissimilarity probably detected fine-scale differences that were not appearent when comparing local and regional richness or diversity.

Other studies comparing the effects of local disturbances on local, regional, and beta diversity also found a negative effect of disturbance on local diversity (Warren [@CR36]; Östman et al. [@CR19]; Cadotte [@CR3]). However, results for dissimilarity and regional diversity are inconsistent. Similar to our experiment, Warren ([@CR36]) found a negative effect of disturbance on regional diversity despite a positive effect on beta diversity, at least under low dispersal rates. The reason was that disturbance reduced local richness to a stronger extent than regional richness. Therefore, strong disturbances resulted in a comparatively large difference between local and regional diversity, and thus high beta diversity. In contrast, an increase of both beta diversity and regional diversity with at least intermediate disturbance has also been found (Östman et al. [@CR19]; Cadotte [@CR3]).

Disturbance--diversity relationship {#Sec16}
-----------------------------------

We found a negative relationship between disturbance intensity and diversity, irrespective of the spatial scale of disturbance and of whether local or regional diversity was regarded. One basic requirement for a unimodal relationship is the presence of a strong competitive hierarchy. When comparing communities with strong versus weak competitive hierarchy, Svensson et al. ([@CR31]) found a unimodal disturbance--diversity relationship in the former, but negative or nonsignificant patterns in the latter communities. In our model community, the competitive hierarchy was rather flat, with large variability of competitive ranks (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). No competitive exclusions occurred in the undisturbed control, yet, without competitive displacement at undisturbed conditions, an increase in species richness with intermediate disturbances is not possible.

Apart from a strong competitive hierarchy, the presence of a trade-off between colonization and competitive ability is a prerequisite for the IDH to be operating (Haddad et al. [@CR11]). Even the presence of such a trade-off does not guarantee a unimodal disturbance--diversity relationship when the number of good colonizers and good competitors is not balanced (Cadotte [@CR3]). In our community, however, the species that were best at colonizing new habitats due to their high growth rates were also the species that finally dominated in the undisturbed control. Thus, succession was rather circular instead of serial, with the same species dominating at the beginning and at the end of succession.

Given the flat competitive hierarchy, lack of a trade-off between competition and colonization ability and absence of a serial succession, the negative disturbance--diversity relationship is unsurprising. A model community with more species might have been a more robust test of the IDH, but this was not the main aim of our study. Rather than describing the relationship between disturbance intensity and diversity, we wanted to test whether the pattern of this relationship differed between local and regional disturbances. Our results suggest that local disturbances provide a harsher environmental filter that fewer species are able to pass than regional disturbances.
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